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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid." SPORTS+ Women's soccer paired against the Irish: page 1 OA 
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FLU VACCINES 
Trying to find a solution 
Health department receives new supply I Illinois working 
BvHutAavSmu indtvidualsaswdlaspcopletnthecommuru- 'vith FDA tO find 
(:MVli)SEOnOft ry," Reynolds said. "'It was our understanding 
that because we were gemng our regular more shots 
Releases sent out Monday informing the 
public of a re9Chcd:ulcd flu shot clinic for state 
cmp\oyccs and annuitants have been retract-
ed because the ban from the Centers for 
Disease Control has not yet been lifted. 
The CDC ban prevents anyone who is not 
labeled high rhk to be given a flu vacd.nation 
and was implemented this year because of the 
flu vaccine shortage, said Kathie Reynolds, 
director of nursing for the Coles County 
Health Department. 
Reynolds said the Coles County Health 
Department has ceccivccl its normal amount 
of vacdnations through a different company. 
• we (Coles County Health Department) 
order our vaccines through the Illinois Public 
Health Associate ConsortiumJ and they were 
able to get wcdnes from Aventis, the other 
company that makes the wcdnc," she said. 
"'The scate had ordered from the company 
that 'N3S shut down, that 'N3S Cb.iro~ howev-
er Aventis had some doses that had not been 
allocated and the state was able to work with 
Aventis to get vaccines." 
Reynolds said the clinic was canceled 
because the health department misunder-
stood the standing regulations from the 
CDC. 
"'We originally thought the recommenda-
tion had changed from CDC, which would 
allow us to give (a vaccination) to anyone 
who was wanting one," she said. "'What we 
are needing to do is identify high risk dienu; 
we did not realize this was still in effect until 
today (Monday)." 
Linda Holloway, assistant director of pay-
roll and benefits, said aU Au shot dinics at 
Eastern were canceled this year when the 
CDC placed its bao allowing only high risk 
people to receive flu shou. 
"'When we found out there were no vacci-
nations available, we had to caned those dln-
ics/• she said. 
Holloway said Eastern had to retract the 
notice regarding the flu clin.ic sc.J:.edulcd for 
Friday when the Coles County Health 
Department realized the CDC ban still 
applied. 
• In the past, the amount of vaccine we 
have ordered has been for usc with high risk 
amount of vaccines that we could operate the 
same \V3}'·" 
Reynolds said the Coles County Health 
Oepart:ment has started scheduling clinics 
for high risk people and will schedule a 
clinic at Eastern. 
"'We will scart the first one on 
November 15," ReynoLds said. "'We 
are wgeting our high risk popula-
tion at our clinics, and we will be 
having one at Eastern on 
December 3, ~ targeting our 
lUgh risk population until we 
arc able to open (the clinics) to 
our rcgu.lar public and that 
recommendation comes 
from the Centers for Disease 
Control." 
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Reynolds said the clinic 
at Eastern was pushed 
back to December in 
hopes that the CDC 
ban would be lifted 
and vaccinations could 
be offered to anyone. 
"'We're hoping to 
have flu shot d.inics 
in the next monthJ 
but I stress that we 
·~ . 
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hoping," 
Holloway said. 
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The Coles Coenty hultll depal1retnlreceW.d 
ito 1 .. 1 oder of,., vacci•ati••• and says all 
ohuld be able to aet theirs in th -' mant•. 
As the Bu """""' approaches, the recent 
sho<tag< of ,..oon.s bas raised """"""" but 
Gcw. Rod ~evich bas been working batd 
to ensure that vulnerable illinois rcOdcnu 
ro::cio.-e tbe ''acdnc. 
The Rxxl and Drug Administration has 
been working ,.;th Illinois "" that the vaccines 
can be shipped aod distnbuted in a timdy mao-
ncr, said Abby Oncnhoff, Go.. llbgojevichS 
dcpury communications d.ircaor. 
"\ll,arewaicingfOr the FDXs app""..J, and they 
"""' to unda-stand the wgmcy tt the wccinc," 
Oncnholfsaid. 
Illinois bas been working with a G-e.t Britain 
wbolcsolcr that .dls the fi-mch..made /uauis 8u '""" 
cine, she said. 
The FDA is making sure the vaccine is sofe and""""' 
their "''ui=.:nu before it isdisutbuted among=ideots, 
said Lan.,.. Hill, public affairs "'fX""'lta.W.IOr the FDA 
"\ll,are tallcingwith <>"")' maoufacturer of the Au'""" 
cine 10 make """ that their proa:dute m= the FDA 
>tmdards,. she said. 
Illinois bas lnl<k relationships ,.;,)-, foreign companies 
through the I -Save R.e program, v-ilich allows the purdwe 
of foreign drugs 10 t.ing a iowa- C05t to consumers. The 
negotiations involved in the J,S.ve Rx progmn bas helped 
ID 6nd wccincs, Ottcnhotf said. 
Th:y """' otWnaJ!y only expecting 30,000 wccincs, 
but through their CX>Otacts they have found dose 10 
300,000 wccincs. Illinois plans oo ~ thon 10 people 
wbo are of high risk of CX>Otraaing the Bu, she said. 
Gcw. Bill Riclwdsoo of New Mexico fOund out about 
lllinoiS .sea.rdl for the 8u vaccine and contactocl Gov. 
~evich ... help. 
Dwiog the soardl they fOund ao additional 150,000 
vsccincs that v.ill go to New Mexico resideots, On.:nhotf 
said. 
"Evay recipient h3s to sign a CCIIIl.SOlt form prior to get-
ting the vaccine b=use it is ao wilia:rued product, • Hill 
said. 
Once the vaccine is recci..,.c:d tbe main pdodty is 10 dis-
tribute it 10 the ddcr~1 dUI:Iren in bospitals and poopc 
wbo have cballeoged immune systems, Ottcnholf said. 
"'ur dq>artment of public health v.ill take the lead and 
cliscribu"' the wccinc, and if there is any ldt we "ill gi>" 
these to other ,...., • she said. 
Liberals dismayed over issues of 'moral values' 
NEW YORK - Runilyvalucs, traditional values 
and now, "moral values." Most American adults 
would say they ha'" them, aod yrt that two-word 
phrase is the fOcus of an idcologieal rug-of-war 
heightened by President Bush's re-dcctionJ with 
conservatives declaring prindpal oMl.ership and 
liberals scrambling 10 challenge them. 
"Wenocd to work really hard at reclaiming some 
language," said the Rev. Robert ~.general =-
"""'>' of the liber.Weaning National Council of 
Churches. 
"The religious right has successfully gotten out 
there shaping penona.l picry issues - civil unio~ 
abonion - as almost the total content of 'moral val-
ues,'" ~said. "And yet )OU can't read the Old 
Test:arncnt without knowing God was concerned 
about the environment, \VU and peace, poverty. 
Gxl doesn't want 45 million Americans without 
health care." 
Many of the advocu;y g~<>ups that hdped mobi-
lize conservative V\'llters for Bwh concentrate on a 
narrow rangt: of issues - notably opposingabonion 
and gay rights. Conservative leaden say these ¥.'etC 
the main issues oo voters' minds when matl)~ in 
exit polls, designated unspedficd "moral values" as 
their foremost EJection Day pdority. 
"Tbosw: who view the appeal to 'moral values' as 
mere political manipulation and ideological pos-
twing have a basic misunderstanding of people of 
faith," said Janice Shaw Crouse of the conservative 
Concemcd Women for America. 
''The 'moral values' that we.re a top priority in 
this election - abortion) embryonic stcm<dl 
res~ same-sex unions- are rooted in deep rd.i-
gjow bd.id"s." 
$U MORAL PIG£' 
STATE SENATE 
Obamasays 
goodbye to 
legislative 
colleagues 
SPRINGFIELD - After a ...:ek of 
presidential chats and national TV 
appcarancc:s, Ba.nu.-.k Obama returned 
Monday to the state Senate, where his 
fOrmer colleagues applauded him aod 
offertd a little advice. 
"I tllink all of us 
take a..., a liHit 
piec. of uc• 
ofhrandwe 
end op havin& a 
broadtrwcwJol. 
viewtht, 
ho)llfollr, will 
s.muoW911ao 
we co1tir11e to 
do lllio i..,olfanl 
worlc." 
"Keep your 
feet on the 
ground. If you 
need aoy humili-
t}~ you know 
where you can 
6nd it - right 
here in the 
Illinois Senate," 
said Republican 
leader Fraok 
Wauon of 
Greenville. 
Obama's 
crushing victoty 
last week in the 
u.s. Scna .. """' 
cemented his 
position as the 
Democratic 
Party's newest 
star. He R:'ICC:ivcd 
a congratu.latory call &om President 
Bw~ appeared on national news pro-
grams and has been mentionocl as a 
future presideotial candidate. 
But mte lawmakers still know him 
as the guy who servocl .seven years in 
the Illinois Senate. He pla)ed poker 
with ~ arguocl with them) aiocl to 
best them in legislative maneuvers. 
They crowded around Oba.ma for 
hugs aod handsbakcs before unani-
mously passing a re90iution congratu-
lating him on his c:lcct:icm victoty. 
Ob..,.,. wbo rcsij;ned his Illinois 
Senate seat last v.oeek. promi.socl fre-
quent visits to SpringfieLd) where he 
said be learoed something from all the 
members. 
"I think all of us take away a little 
piece of each other and we end up 
having a broader worJdview that, 
hopc:fuJ.l}~ will save w well as we con-
tinue to do this important work." he 
said. "I'm going to miss everybody 
here trcmcndoudy." 
Tbe man Obama ,.;u repW:e in 
w..sbington, retiJing Republican Sen-
ltter Fittg=ld. also mode a farev.dl 
appearance Monday at the state 
Capitol. 
Fittgerald talked about the thou-
sands of constituents his office helped 
dwing his single term, but be said be 
is proudest of appointing t~ inde-
pendent prosecutors and speaking out 
against corruption. 
su: OBAMA M0£9 
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AROUND. 
ILLINOIS 
CAMPUSES 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
School of Medicine 
struggles to grow 
Southern$ Sd>ool af Medicine is £.=1 ,.;th the cxpco-
tation from to con:l:uc.t more research with less fund~ and 
it echoes a simibr cry that is h=d liom the Colkg. af 
Science- more fUnding is noedcd 10 ulti:m:atdy be success-
ful 
"The quotion is: how do we ~ bigger on a smaller 
amount of """"')'1" said Dem Kevin Dorsq; tdi:rring to 
state budg<tcuts that have sliced theoc:hool'sbudgtt by15 
percent in the kut thtce ) ....... 
Despite these shortoomings, Dorsc:y has pbns to 
improve the school in finc_,;rh the University's "Southern 
at 150" Pan. 
FIVE-DAY OUTLOOK 
TODAY WEDNESDAY 
55 61 
38 44 
Sunny P.w11ydou:ly 
SIDE POCKET 
THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 
49 41 47 
26 23 26 
Showers Suru>t Mostly sunny 
"Southern at 150" is<lw.:dlnr %Iter Wendler's phn 
to push SIUC into the top 75 public research institutions 
by irs 150th birthday in21ll9.Tohelp .-..Juare irs researc:h 
srn:ngrhs and weaknesses, the Umu~ty brought in a 
national science consulting 6:rmJ the 'Washington 
AdvisncyGroup, l.ut ,.,..-. 
'The group has rdUscd. 10 oommalt due 10 the d.icnt-
oonsultant prM!eg.. 
llikt Dalaearp, freshman uodecided major, pl.,. p•l llcoulay aflaroooo in Uomao Hall apinst Derek Hoia••• (nal pictored~ sophomare 
chemislrt , .. jew. 
According to the w...hingu>o Advisncy Group's n:port, 
which c:amc out in July 2003, the School of Medicine's 
small faculty is a oontributor to its km R::Scarcb dollars. 
"Tbctc is oo researc:h culture on the Sp.ingfidd earn-
pus, or.,..., much feeling that research should be a~ 
icont part of the School's mission, parOcul.vly in the din-
icol departments," the n:port stated. 
5V.OMQAE.KTWWW.OAILYICYPTIAN.COM 
ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY 
STUDENTSJ FACULTY LOOK FOR 
CHANGES 10 FINE ARTS BUILDINGS 
Students and faculty hope to ""' ~ in the 
fun= fOr theCollegeafRncArtsbuildings. TbeColleg. 
of Fine Arts will be seeing .some alterations in its fun..tte.. 
"All clu-oe of the ~ of fine Arts buildings are in 
.serious llC'C.'Cl of either ~ or demoli~" Don 
Lac.,.., clirc=r of the school of thea.., said. 
"[ hope building new facilicies is considerod in the mix 
of~" LaCasse said. 
Tbe plan is to demolish the v.ust parts af the build-
ings, R:buikl and rehab anas that ha"' the ability to be 
conserved. 
"It _,;u wst about $32 million and v.e _,;u proceod in 
the same way as we have _,;rh Sduooder Hall," Bowman 
said. 
RfAO /IIOREAT WWW. DAllV'f1 tMTTf,ORC 
WTF? 
All Santa wants for Christmas is a flu shot 
DFNVER - Apparendy there is no spo:ial 
dawc for Santa - at least not for 8u vaccines. 
Nick Pallorto, 62, who plays Santa Claus in 
mall~ turned up at a flu clinic in Colorado 
Springs and was dmicd a sbot bcCluse he~ 
n't 65 orsul!i:ring liom a chronic health prob-
lem. 
"They asl=l me if I was 65, and I said. 'No, 
but I am Santo," he said Saruoday. 
For the post fOur y=s Pallotto has worked 
for Nan.ually Santa Inc., appearing as Santa 
Caus at malls in New Jersey, Denver and will 
work this y= in Vtrp 
Pallo<u> said he g<U a Ou shot <'"")' y= 
becawc he has .so many coruaccs with children. 
More than 10,000 kids ,..,. on his bp last 
year. 
TODAY'S EVENTS 
SHARING GETS MAN ARRESTED 
DUBUQUE, Iowa- A sweatsbirt loaned to 
a friend two years ago kd to the arrest of two 
people fOr a series of robbecies in Indiana. 
Foancr Dubuque \llohlcrt High School soc-
cer player Adam Sclunerbach said be loaned 
his ~auh.i:r~ with his name and number on 
it, to a friend boc:aUSie it was cold out. 
It rurnocl out the fiiend that borrowed 
Scb.rnetbach' s swcatsb.i:rt passed it on to an 
Indiana man who had ties to lo'Nll. 'Tl.at ~ 
in tur~ h:ad a roommate who took it when he 
moved out, police said. 
"''bat roommate, James M. Haycraft:, 19, of 
Jdli:rsonvillc, Ind. and another young man, 
Andrew E. Devon, 18 , of New Albany, lnd., 
~ :urestocl last month for six armed rob-
beries in Oark and Floyd c:ouncies in lncli.na. 
COUNTING 
DOWN 
34 
D <f!S ootil finals 
weel<. 
WORD 
DU JOUR 
$11(11rlleo>uo 
1. ecaecfng YAlat 
iss.Jfficienta 
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ONLINE 
POLL 
Ui•••kwe 
ask our rearlert, 
ohcarld lhere be 
visitation bun 
in reside1ce 
halls! 
A) Yes. 
B) No . 
0 It's a necessity 
fOf incoming 
freshnen, but na 
fOf the other 
classes. 
D) Undec ided. 
\QTE . 
THEO" .ILY 
EASTERN 
NEWS.<XJM 
CORRECTIONS HifAuH'r Eu~tr~c 1 P.M. ON.as.n 0NIOfrr4, 0tMtU:STONIMA1'lOON ROOM 
A~ ~~he impo.unoeol healtf'¥ t-ati1g and~ionsto~ weir pn 
TOMORROW'S EVENTS 
In Tht.nd.,..s e dition o f The Daily Eastmn News a phao 
captim on page five A inc:otTectl y iderti fied Jean Wolsk~ 
associate professor of theatre arts, as lisa Ne w ffeeland . 
The News regrets the emx 
F.w. EDUCATION Joe fMR 9:30A.M. ONWlSill' UNON, C..U.0 BAWlOOM 
EASTERN NEWS 
!he o.Ny "'""" "- • po<b:ed by ... tt~soi Eastetn lft inois UM-ers lly Ills 
P<b' """do' y Moo>doy ·~ lndoy, " 
0\atleuon .. Ill , cbing fall and spring 
temetters and twloe weekly cbing j,e 
...,tntf term E!I(CiepC cbing s~ vaca 
tions Ot E!l(atninalions S1JI»cr~iotl price 
$SO per~-. $JO(Ot .......,er, $9 5 all 
)'eat The Dilly EMtetn IW!M Is a tnetnber 
oi'J'he Modated PreiS. v.hid'l is tn~ lt led tO 
E!l(dusi~~euseol a ll at1ides appearing in 
fMs paper 
~ INK 
HAVE A SUGGESTION? 
If you have any suggestions or ideas 
for articles you would like to see in 
1Ju Daily &mn N~ws, fed 6-ee to 
contact us at 581·2812or by e-mail 
,.,.;,u,eir@yahoo.com. 
FIND A MISTAKE? 
let us know if you 6nd a fact-ual 
error in The Nnus .so v.e can provide 
the correct: information to other rtad-
ers. Coruactthecd.itorat 581-2812or 
,.,.;,u,eir@yahoo.com. 
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Job fair looking for 
prospective employees 
Approximately 47 .d>ool cfutricu will come 
to Eastem Wednesday to participate in a Job 
Can:er Day/Job Fair for Educators. 
Among the districts at the faiJ; Bloomington 
PubUc Schook in District 87 in Bloomington, 
lll, high school district number 200 in Ccntn.li., 
lll and unit school district :W5 in Elmhurst, lll, 
will be oome af the oc:hook rcpr=no:d. 
Eastern has had the FaU Educators Fair since 
1996 when education was starting to build up 
a~ said linda Moore associate vice president 
of srudcnt affairs and d.i.n:ctor of c:a.rcer services. 
All of the districts have tables and will five out 
verbal and written information to students 
about their distri~ MooJV: said. 
•They all ha"' oort of ccbeaned speeches 
about their districts, • Moore said. 
The purpose of the f.a.ir is fOr ju.nior education 
majors and students one scrnc:ster away from sru-
dent teaching to get information about school di~ 
trica be or she moy be in~ in applying fOr 
and rwrowing the districts clown, Moocc said. 
•The fair is the nutnber th= way (districts) 
run, • Moore said. 
Other ways they hire arc by student reaching 
and from those students administrators know. 
"'If we can get people who are gmduating in 
Dc=nbcra job that they thought they'd h.-., to 
v.ait &.-e months 10 gc~ then its a success,"' 
Moore said. 
"'Srudcnts will be able to see .....tu.t schools 
expect and what the job market is lilrc," said 
Patrida Poulter) chair of the student teaching 
and clinjcal experiences ckputtnenc 
"'It also providcsschooldistricu with a sense of 
what kind of candidates they have to fill thcis 
mid-year vacancies, • said Charles Rohn, dean af 
the college of od:ucation and professional studies. 
Eastern h3s roccivcd feedback in the past from 
schook that have participated in the job fain that 
t.l:..e:n: an: greu: candidates to choose fro~ and 
the schook prefer to look at Eastern befOcc they 
go to other schook, Rohn said. 
The job fair will be &om 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 
p.m. in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin 
Luther IGng J & Universiry Union. The event is 
frte for Eastern students to attend) but t.l:..e:n: is a 
$10 registration fcc at the door for Eastern alum-
ni and non-Eascern students. 
Faculty Senate to decide 
on topics for forum 
Bv j 900FU. PElVAM 
AOMNSfAATION E0n0R 
The Faculry Senate will J"Jll:t Tuesday to 
cLocide on topics for an upcoming faculty forum 
and hear a discussion on animal rights and 
research. 
The forum is an annual event sporuora:l by 
the Foculry Senate in Febn.uy, and it gives the 
campus communiry and ficulry an opponuniry 
to di5CUss issues rdcvant to higher od:uCltion. 
"'We will hopefully narrow the list to a set of 
specific questions that will fill under a ~eral 
topic of interest to the faculty)" Senate Member 
Bud F19Cher said. 
Some of the topics suggestod: for the forum 
last v.oeek were resea.rch on ca.mpu~ recruiting 
faculry and qwiliry of campus life. 
"'We haven't cLocidcd on final topics for the 
forum) but v.iU hopefully come to a conclusion 
at the moe<ing," Faculty Senate O.air David 
Carpenter said. 
"'I v.ould like to soe us to continue to collect 
suggestions from the h.culry over the next few 
Wttks and the &culry forum committee to get 
to~ther and come back to the senate with some 
. - . . . . . -. . .. . ~ . . . . 
su~ons on possible programs," Fisd:.er said. 
Rscher said in di5CUssing the topic he hopes 
the 1\u;ulry Sen.rc can develop a progr.un that 
addresses the ficultict needs and wants. 
'The senate will also hear a presentation from 
Bob Chesnut, director of gro.nts and ~ 
n:gacding anin..t rights and research. 
•&rh animals and hutnaJlS desen., respect 
and cardUI treatment," Cbcmut said. "The gov-
ernment has enacted many regulations that we 
intend to fOllow cardUUy." 
Chesnut said the office of grants and research 
has (ttatcd a fiill~c position for a compliance 
coordinator who will work closely with ficulry 
comm.irtces. 
Chesnut will discuss two policies which gooern 
how animals arc wed in reaching ccscat<:h at 
Easrcm and policirs that govern .......d. projccu 
in which daca is collected &om hutnan beings. 
Chesnut lw been to many department meet-
ings rcgording these policies and said he rhinJa 
the senate will appreciate the opponu.nity to ask 
questions. 
The Faculry Sen.rc mccu at 2 p.m. today in 
Booth library Conference Room 4440. 
c6ffiffiencemeiif Fair 
1.1~.S>.nr..J...c MnuS w.urJJ ~ p.w. 
llri~ IL"'I!j' v. •• K liun • .,;iy ,...,., 
JOUr "''ne-stop Shop-. to._ 
1 Lf• ·fl· lh.· ,_,_.! a xmo:~ :o:tr.:nK.C'I 
I j~j} :f :JI .l 'Jh~i 
• ., .•. H ." .t 
. '.-.c.:· ).1;-,J~,j:, 
•A.1o '"".o~l .:: .. .,. ,,:.~uob • fA, . I ~\~'X 
• lrrT~~o•oo~~.c ll• ·• r-t•I.'O,.. • ~ t7!'tl ....... 
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We've got 
the 
prescription 
for a 
successful 
business ... 
SUP'HIN H.U.SIT'HE~VfAS'TERN NflNS 
Graduam close aut Hie 2DD3 Fall Commeoce11enl Dec. 13 in untz lreoa. Easltro 
Com11encement Fair often ,raduatinc s.nian a chance to prepare few ife afltr aradoation. 
Commencement Fair to 
help students prepare 
As commencement approaches, the sc:ary 
thoughts of life after college and "'the real 
'NOrld'" consume many graduating seniors 
who havetlt thought about their career plans 
and the college Loans they will .soon have to 
ccpay. 
Marty Hackler) coordinator of the 
Commcnccmen t Fair) said this year's 
Commencement Fair is a 'NllY for .seniors to 
pccparc fOr their fUtures by providing an"""" 
to many questions about fin.a.ndal aid) gradu· 
ate school) alumni association) student 
accounts and records. 
The commencement office and career 
services will also be at the fair to talk to stu-
dents about getting a job after gmduat:ion, 
and graduation announcements and memo-
rabilia will be .sold by the booksto re, she 
said. 
Hackler said it is important for .seniors to 
attend comrncnccment as well as the f.aic. 
She said only an estimated 70 percent af grad-
uates attend the acrual graduation CCl'ttOOIIlY. 
"'I Just think itS silly not to go to commence-
men~"' Hadder said. "'ItS a way to cdeb..atc 
your achievement and also to let your parents 
celebrate." 
Hackler said the reuon many students don't 
attend commencement an: boc:ausoe they don't 
think it is important. 
"I just think it's silly not to go 
to commencement. H's a way 
to celebrate your achieve-
ment and also to let your par-
ents celebrate." 
Hadder said the £Ur is important bcc:ause it 
encourages seniors to attend commencemen~ 
and it helps them figure out any last-minute 
deails they need to know befi>cc graduation. 
Ashley Ballcri.ni) a senior elementary cduca· 
tion m:ajor) said she is excited. for student teach· 
ing in the coming semester and is excitod: to 
graduate. 
"'I plan on attending the Commencement 
Fair bcc:ause it really is important," she said. "A 
lor of people probably jwr want to t>.kc their 
dcgrtt and leave, but it's such an awesome 
accomplishment and deserves to be cdcbrat· 
eel." 
This will be the third semester the 
Commencement Fair has been held. 
It will be held from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on 
Wednesday in the Bridge Lounge of the 
Martin Luther IGngJr. Univer~ry Union. 
As the public saw with the conclusion of
the presidential election, America’s political
system allows winners to be humble and los-
ers to be gracious without blood shed, revolts,
riots or revolutions.  
This theme of being a good winner, and a
good loser, begins during childhood, particu-
larly in sports where teams shake hands and
say “nice game,” no matter the final score.
It’s amazing that a country so divided on
political issues and policy can elect a presi-
dent into office without the violence preva-
lent in other countries.
The concept of a concession speech is truly
a class act, and anyone mature enough to
publicly admit a loss and congratulate their
opponent for the win deserves respect.
For such a hard-fought race to conclude with a pub-
lic concession speech and a congratulatory phone call
to the winner embodies the true American spirit. These
ideals and values are what sets America apart from its
critics. 
However, Republican Alan Keyes’ refusal
to congratulate Democrat Barack Obama
after Keyes lost the race for the U.S. Senate
was a perfect example of how to be a sore
loser.
After Keyes record loss to Obama, he
refused to call Obama and congratulate him,
instead choosing to attack his opponent and
call him evil. 
This type of immature behavior does not
reflect well and sends a negative image of
America’s political process.
If two boxers can hug each other after
punching each other in the face for 12
rounds, why can’t a politician make a gesture
as simple as a phone call?
Good sportsmanship and politics are closely related
and the same principals from childhood should apply
to adulthood: Nobody likes a sore loser.
When was the last time you were punished for how
you were wearing your clothes?
Probably not recently, unless you are in the military.
During nine weeks of Army Basic Training and 13
weeks of Army Advanced Individual Training, I was
taught numerous values, tasks and responsibilities.
Among those was respect of the U.S. Army uniform.
Unfortunately, since they don’t go through the same
training, ROTC cadets on campus have not had the
pleasure of learning this respect.
Lets see if any ROTC cadets can relate to what I’m
about to say.
It’s 4:45 a.m. when the drill sergeants run through
the barracks, screaming it’s time to get our lazy butts
out of bed, and we have a measly 15 minutes to be out-
side in formation. During that time we need to make
our beds to standard, with 45 degree angle hospital cor-
ner folds with the blankets so tight a quarter can be
bounced off. Then we need to make sure the barracks
and bathrooms are clean enough to lick. And with the
few minutes left, we need to be dressed for the day,
meeting army regulations.
There we are in formation when each drill sergeant
looks at you up and down, eager to find something
wrong. Un-shined boots? Beat your face. A button
undone anywhere on the uniform? Beat your face 10
times for every undone button. (Note: There are over
20 buttons on the uniform.) A
lace hanging out of your boots?
Beat your face. Don’t have your
hat on as soon as you step outside?
Oh boy, you are really going to
beat your face. By the way, “beat
your face” is just another way of
saying push-ups. 
This list could go on and on. I
once had to drop for push-ups
because my collar was up. 
“Hey, Elvis! Put your collar
down! Now why don’t you get
down while you’re at it and knock
out a few?”
And that’s the edited version of
a yelling drill sergeant.
So while I, and the rest of the soldiers in the U.S.
Army, was taught to wear the uniform right, cadets are
allowed to prance on campus wearing the uniform how
they please. We were taught it is a privilege to wear the
uniform. Not everyone has the opportunity to serve
their country. If they do, they need to do it with
respect. 
Last year I saw a cadet walk by outside, not wearing
his hat, and sporting just a brown t-shirt while carrying
his camouflage BDU shirt. If anyone were to walk
around an Army base like that they would be chewed
out from everyone in sight. 
Another time I saw a girl wearing her physical train-
ing uniform with her jacket wide open and her gray t-
shirt un-tucked. For most of you, all of these things
may seem anything but extreme, but in the Army life
it’s a big deal. 
I get so aggravated when I see cadets wearing the uni-
forms like that. It takes so much out of me not to say
something to them as they walk by, disrespecting the
uniform. If they want to wear U.S. Army on their uni-
forms, they need to do it right. They are abiding by the
same Army regulations as military personnel, but it is
hardly evident.
When putting on the uniform, you are representing
your country and the people who have fought for it.
Too many people have died and gone through proper
training to let ROTC cadets wear the uniform however
they wish. They need to wear it properly, respecting
themselves, the ROTC program and the U.S. Army.  
ARTICLE WAS MISLEADING
ABOUT TRI DELTA
As potential new members of Tri
Delta we feel that the article published
in The Daily Eastern News on
Thursday was extremely misleading.
Some of the statements that were
made about Tri Delta’s recruitment
process were false. At no point were
interested women asked to drop out
of Eastern’s formal recruitment.
Even though we think Tri Delta
was the right sorority for us, it was
highly recommended that we go
through formal recruitment. Isn’t that
what formal recruitment is all about;
finding your perfect match?
Our main concern is that we do not
want the article to give Tri Delta a
poor reputation based on statements
that were untrue. The headline of this
article had nothing to do with what
was said in the article.
And, for interested parties, the
headline was also the basis of a lawsuit
that was won by Tri Delta and there-
fore should not be used as a general-
ization in reference to Tri Delta.
Although disappointed about the
article, we are appreciative of the cov-
erage for Tri Delta. Tri Delta advisers,
along with Eastern and many Greek
houses, have made our recruitment an
amazing experience.
KRISTEN AGEE
JUNIOR MATH MAJOR
NICOLE SWEENEY
SENIOR PSYCHOLOGY MAJOR
MARGARET PEDZIWIATR
SENIOR COMMUNICATIONS DISORDERS AND 
SCIENCES MAJOR
MALLORY WHITE
JUNIOR GEOGRAPHY MAJOR
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR  The Daily Eastern News accepts letters
to the editor addressing local, state, national and international issues
They should be less than 250 words and include the authors’ name,
telephone number and address  Students should indicate their year in
school and major  Faculty, administration and staff should indicate
their position and department  Letters whose authors cannot be veri
fied will not be printed  We reserve the right to edit letters for length
Letters can be sent to The Daily Eastern News at 1811 Buzzard
Hall, Charleston IL 61920; faxed to 217 581 2923; or e mailed to
mmeinheit@yahoo.com
EDITORIAL
YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
EDITORIAL CARTOON BY GIA HYOS
Wear your uniform
with pride
COLUMN
APRIL MCLAREN
SENIOR JOURNALISM
MAJOR
McLaren is
Verge Editor for
The Daily Eastern
News.
“When putting on the
uniform, you are 
representing your 
country and the people
who have fought for it. ”
The editorial is the majority opinion of 
The Daily Eastern News editorial board.
At issue
The way the
U.S. political
system works.
Our stance
The United
States can have
a long heated
election
process, but at
the end the
candidates are
humble and no
blood is shed.
Americans are
lucky to have
this system in
place.
Nobody likes a sore loser
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November 
to host 
three blood 
drives 
The bo.semcnt af Andrews Hall is the 
site for a two-day blood dJive today and 
Wednesday, only one of tb.tec d:rha this 
month. 
The EIU Blood Drive Committee 
works with the Red Cross to have at least 
one blood drive per month on campus, 
said Tracy Torbeck. donor rocruitment 
account J'll3.03ger for donor services. 
This drive, which willian from 1 to 6 
p.m., is sponsored by Phi Epsilon Mu. 
• Phi Epsilon Mu is Pcmbetton Hall's 
service .sorodry and this will be our first 
blood drive, .. 
"It is an 
important 
issue for the 
entire com-
munity." 
said Christina 
Horto~ a .soph-
spccial 
education major. 
"'llu: sororiry's 
penonal goal is 
to have 75 lll'lits 
per day." 
This month, 
OWSTIHA HOlt~ there is more 
SOPHOMOI£ $P£Cw.. than one drive 
(f)UCQIC»f MI'.J()l s c he d u I e d 
because many 
organizations on 
campus have shown interest in sponsor-
ing one:, Torbeck said. 
"'We (usuaUy) havefourdrivesa ycar in 
the baUroom and four in Andrews HaJJ," 
Tocbeek said. 
RaHlc: priz.es donated by Pecropics, 
Kentucky Fried Chicken, Arby's, Family 
VIdeo and Taco Bell will be {jven away 
during the drive, which is open to the 
communiry. 
-rhe 6r.t 50 donors each day v.1JI ~ 
• COUjlOO""'. &c.: saodwi::h from McHuglis 
Double om ... Tbru,· HOltOn said 
Donors nc:ocl to bring valid identifica-
tion with them including a driver's 
license, Red C ross donor$ card or 
Panther 10, Hocton said 
"'It is an impcntant issue for the cnti.re 
communiry," Horton said. 
There will be anotber blood drive at 
the Ncv-Tll3Jl Catholic Center on mday 
in the Srudent R.ocrcation Center on 
Nov. 30 and one in early December as 
wdl 
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Koittt Rice, a juoior 
•istart major, takes 
•i• liroo ool freon 
clan to stodr in 
Booth Library. 
Eaotom'oGrealt 
conwnuoitrwillbe 
SGI!in& op li1111 to 
ancaurap mtll· 
bero to study. 
COliN McCAUl IF FliTHE IM.Y fASJERN NONS 
Greeks hit the books in Study Town 
Tbe Panhdlenic Council and Interfraternity 
Council sponsor an org=iu:d, designated snldy 
a= tv.1cc a W<ck c:aJied Study Tovm to hdp 
nsembers l=p up with their studies. 
Many &aternities and sororiticsencoumgc their 
members maintain a certain grade point averogc 
to remain active in the organization. The Grttk 
organizations on campus an: based upon values, 
and >ehobrsbip is a k<y component, said PHC 
President Diane Howe, a senior dernentary edu-
cation major. 
•(Study Town) is an opportunity for nsembers 
to get quiet study time," Howe said. 
To hdp both new members and active mem-
ben do wdl acadernicaJJy while there is a tempta-
tion to ignore homework and ~ with 
fd~ 90mc organtzadons require that their 
members put in a certain amount of study hours 
per week. 
Students can study in the library, in their rooms 
or other areas on or off campus. 
""This is just another option ava.ibblc," Ho~ 
said. adding that Study Town Ius less distractions 
than the library or a residence haU room. 
Some organizations have older members ....no 
arc available to hdp younger members with 
particular dasscs and subjects. Professional 
tutors arc also welcome to come and assist stu-
dents. 
"Almost every chapter has a 
program in place to help (mem-
bers) get their grades ~ or 
keep them ~·" 
"AAmost =ry chapter Ius a program in place to 
help (memben) g« their grades up or keep them 
up." Hov.esaid.. 
Sij;rna Kappa asks its memben to dedicate six 
hours to studying per week. and .mat nsembers 
don't finish in one week continues into the next, 
said Erin Pittman, a member ofSp Kappa and 
a sophomore journalism major. 
"They just want 10 make sun: we stay on top of 
our grades, • Pinman said. 
ScbeWship c:hair Kayb. Bryan offered the girb 
incentives to go to Study Tov.n to c:ornplcte those 
hours, Pittman said adding that for every hour a 
nsember spends at Study Town, that nsember 
earns an extra half hour af snldy credit for that 
week. 
"Us a~ way to get your hours done faster)" 
Pinman said. 
Every Tuesday and Wcd.ncsday I:WO active 
mernbets v.ork at Study Too.vn. maki.ng sure that 
the room) usu:aJ.ly half-fuU with studen~ is quiet 
and that those students sign in to receive cm:l.it for 
their study hour, Pittman said 
Memben of IFC and PHC, =tive board 
memben and scholarships cbo.in of each of the 
organizations volunteer to work at Srudy To~ 
Howe said. 
Delta Chi asks its members to complete four 
study hours per W<ck. 
Michael Vmd) a junior business ~t 
major) h3s worked at Study Town as vice president 
of standa.tda for Delta a.i. 
•t promote (Study Town) a lot," VInCi said. •t 
think itS a good idea" 
However) the fraternity determined it was 
more effective to set up study tables in the 
Delta Cb.i chapter room on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays instead of sending them to Study 
To~hesaid. 
"Its just the way wean:," Vmd said. 
Although others disagree, Vtnci said that for 
Ddta ~ srudying in a private atmosphere is bet-
ter. 
•(Study Town) worked good but a lot of kids 
talk a lo~" Vmd said. "In our own chapter room 
we can yd1 at people and teU them 10 knock it 
of£" 
Study Tovm is hdd in the Carman Dining 
CentcronTucodaysand \ll:dnesdaysfrom8 to 10 
p.m. 
"Anyone is wekomc to take advantage of i~" 
Howe said. ".-.as Long as they we it for its intend-
ed purposes." 
fLfCTRONIC WRITING 
PORTFOLIO I 
$250 24oz.MillerLite Bottles 
$2 Coronas 
Meet This 
GRADUATION 
REQUIREMENT 
This Semester 
INFORMATION AT: 
www. eiu. edu/- assess 
N i nth Street Hall , Rm 3001 
Mon . Fr i. 8 : 00am Noon ; 
-NO COVER- Make it a part of your morning routine ... 
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Charleston 
Theatre 
hosting 
tryouts 
STAff RO'Oll 
Tryouts for the Charleston 
Community Theatre's next produc-
tion, Proot a play which won both 
a 2001 Tony Award and Pulittcr 
Prize, will be Wcdnc9Clay and 
Saturday. 
The play, written by David 
Auburn, has 
four characters, 
rwo of whom 
n.-quire college-
aged actors, said 
Anne Higley of 
the Charleston 
C ommunity 
Theatre Board 
ofDinx:.tors. 
"It's a story 
of a young 
woman 
who's 
father died. 
He was a 
KIUV CRIMINTIT'HEDAI.YEASlERN NEWS 
Staphanie Howard (left~ a serior heaHh mrrieo major, and Sarah Galer, a juoior poitical sciance major, tal abaut Relar for Lifelloodar -inc in "• 71tt 
Street Undoqr111nd. 
"'ItS a story 
of a young 
women who's 
father died/ ' 
Higley said. 
" He was a 
genius profes-
sor at the 
University of 
Chicago, but 
he became 
mencally ill." 
genius pro-
fessor at 
the 
Colleges Against Cancer to host relay Univenity of Chicago, 
but he 
Flamingos and poLn trees 6Jied the 7th Scroet 
UndergroWld to promote Margan:hyvillc, the 
theme for Collega Against Cancer's Rday For life 
event this spring. 
Recruitment co-chairs Sarah Galey aod 
Steplwlic Howard spoke to around 25 students 
yesterday everUng to encourage them to reej.ster for 
teams as wdl as inform them about the cutccr epi-
demic that is occurring today. 
•one o ut of every three penplewill bccliognosed 
with cancer),. Galey said. 
Howard and Galey also raised cyd>rows when 
they =led that around 1,500 people clic each 
day from= 
Galey then discwscd her personal realiOn for 
joining Collega Against Cancer. 
"'I got involved bcc:ause four years ago my aunt 
died of breut cancer),. Galey said. "'We thought it 
was in rem.i.ssio~ but she endocl up going to the 
hospital and died ooon aft<:< • 
Rday fW Ufe will be held from 6 p.m. April 15 
to6a.m.Aprill6. To puticipate in Rday For life, 
students noed to form teams of between 10 to 15 
people, choose a team captain and then each team 
member needs to raise a minimum of $100. 
~ is Lots of entertainment to partake in 
when )'OU aren't walking." Galey said. "'Last year v.e 
had OlO'Yi~ a danccathon and frte five minute 
massages." 
Teams that rq;ister p<ior to R:b. 14 will pay a 
$25 registration fcc and teams that ~ster after 
willpay$50. 
Galey and Howard encouraged teams to partic-
ipate with the Margan:hyvillc theme or they can be 
cl.i.A"erent and choose their ov.n theme. 
"'Since it is rwdve ho~ teams should be as cre-
ative as possJ.ble," Galey said. ""The more creui.,e 
your team is, the ~ points you will receive ... 
One thing new to Eastern's Rday For life is the 
Relay Online option whlch gha contributors the 
oppc>rtu.niry to give money on the internet. 
•Doing R.eby Online allows people to gi-" 
money thtough their cn:dit cacd rather than using 
a chock or giving rooncy," said Lauren Giovagno~ 
a staff partner from the American Cancer Society. 
"'O ur office covers 19 an:as and Eastern is ooc of 
the fOur areas that has implcmcno:d the Relay 
Online." 
Collcgcs Against Cancer gave <'"')' studa>t in 
attendance a Relay R:>r Life gj.ft canister and a reg-
istration packet. & ur students al9o v.on Rday For 
life shim in the College Against Cancer's ral!lc. 
"' worked at R.eby For life last !"" bccawe I 
didn't 6.nd out early enough about signing up for a 
t=n, • said Megan Mulcahj1 a ""Pho"""" spocial 
education major. "'This year I am starting a team 
since I have lost a lot of family members to cancer. 
Some of my family members a.re coming dov.n to 
panicipatc and my friends a.re hdping out too." 
Galey and H oward think this years Rday For 
life already looks promising. Tbcy hove set goals to 
rtach oo.er $40,000 and hope to ha.,e at least 61 
teams reej.sten:d. 
"As for as early as it is, I am happy with the 
turnou~ • H oward said. •I am inspirod and oonfi-
dent we will surpass our goals." 
Following his 
death, the pro-
fessor's daugh-
ter starts look-
ing at his work 
with the profes-
sorS prot6g6 
and questions 
whether she 
herself is men-
tally ill, Higlc:y 
said. 
became 
mentally 
ill." 
The theatre, which is currendy 
putting on "'Putting it Together)" at 
the Ta..blc Arts Center, will hold try-
outs at the Charleston Carnegie 
Library on Sixth Street from 6-8 
p.m. Wednesday and 3-5 p.m. 
Sarucday. 
Tbc play is going to be directed by 
Ruth Scraith, a ~br:ui.n at the libro.ry, 
Higley said. 
American Legion 
1903 Maple, M1ttoon 
Tuesday Night Bingo 
Criss Cross $600 Jack Pot 7 PM 
Doughnuts Are On Sale in the 
UNIVERSITY UNION PANTHER PANTRY 
DON'T MISS OUT!! 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • I STIX Mi 
$5.00 Per Dozen 
$2.50 Half Dozen 
45¢ Single Donut 
Great Low Prices!!! 
100 Dozen 
Krispy Kreme Doughnuts 
EVERY THURSDAY at 7am 
--Call 581-3616--
to place your order 
• • 
• • 
: Daily Food Special : 
• • ~ 15o/o off with your ~ 
• 
• 
• : Panther Card 
• • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Daley plans to create more oversight in wake of truck scandal 
CHICAGO - Chicago Mayor Richard 
Daley proposed several measures Monday he 
hopes will c::reate more oversight of dry depart-
malls touched by the xondal-plagucd Hired 
Trudt Program. 
He proposed hiring 6vc nonunion projoct 
managers to over5ee uuda, equipment and 
projects in the Department of Transportation 
and 10 nonunion project managers to overso: 
planning, qualiry control and projects in the 
Department of Water Management, the 
mayor's o81ce said. 
Daley also aonotl.llCCd a plan to Cl'elte a new 
Oeputtncnr af Business AffiUrs and licensing 
that would streamline the city's license applica-
tion process. 
The mayor's announcement came one day 
before he 'NaS .scheduled to unveil his 2005 dry 
budgec The city faces an estimated $220 mil-
lion budget sbon£ill during the next 6scal 
year. 
A spokeswoman for the mayor could not say 
how much the new initiatives would cost. She 
said some of those details would be unveilocl in 
Daley's bu~ 
Problems in the Hired Truck Program sur-
faced early riUs year when the Chicago Sun-
Ttrnc:s reported that some of the owners of the 
trucking companies had pc>litical connections at 
City Hall and cies to~ crime. The paper 
quoted truckers as admitting that sometimes lit-
tLe or no work was done. 
MADIGAN TO ARGUE DRUG DOG 
CASE BEFORE SUPREME COURT 
CHICAGO -illinois Attorney General Lisa 
Madigan. who has assisted in many legal co.oes 
but nC'\u tried one on her own, plans 10 argue 
before the U.S. Supranc Court on Wedncocby 
in a case in">lving the usc of drug~ clogs 
dwing traffic stops. 
~chose to make the arguments herself 
boc:aUSie of the case's importance:, spokesv.oman 
Melissa Men said Monday. 
"'This has hugt: implkations for law enforo:-
rncnt. • Men said. "'It will allow law enforcement 
to get drugs off af our highways and our neigh-
borhoods. Lisa ~ is the chief legal officer 
of the state of Illinois." 
'The C3Sie involves a 1998 t:raffic stop by the 
llli.nois State Police on Interstate 80. 
Roy Coballes was driving 6 miles """ the 
speed limit when a state trooper pullocl him over. 
He pnxlucocl his driver's license and other paper-
v.ork. but rdWc:d to allow a search of his car 
trunk. 
'The trooper said he would issue only a v.arn-
ing for speeding bur nociced Caballes still 
scc:rned nervous. While they talked, another o&i-
= brought in a drug-<niffing dog. which incli-
cared the presence of drugs in the rrWlk. The 
o fficers found $250,000 v.oorth of marijuana 
inside. 
~asked the Supreme Court to rake the 
casw: after a loYott court ruled the troopers 
STATE' 
BRIEFS 
improperly broadened an ordinary traffic stop 
by wallcing a drug clog atound the cac Madigan 
argued that a dog does not search a car in the 
same way a police officer would, and that using 
drug-detection clogs is •uniquely unobtrusive." 
METAL DETECTORS CHECKING 
VISITORS TO CAPITOL 
SPRINGFIELD - Cargo parus clid Alec 
Broughton in. 
The 14-ycar~ld was on his way to serve as an 
honor.uy House page at the Copitol Monday 
when he set o ff a newly instalkd metal detector. 
A guaod v.1th a hand-hdd detector d=rncined 
the o nly metal on the teen was in the zipper of 
his cargo panu, his hiking boors and cie tack. 
"'It$ necessary after what happened.,"' the 
Us.:oln eighth-grader said, shrug&ing off the 
sbortdday. 
Metal detcceors at th.n:c entrances to the 
Capitol v.e.re activatocl Monday as the General 
Assanbly rerurnocl for its 6rst scheduled session 
since the fatal shooting of a sccwity guaod in the 
building Scpc 20. A Uycar-old with a history of 
mcrual illness has boen charged v.1th muodcr in 
the shooting bur was drdated un6r to stand trial 
There were few long delays as la~s and 
their staffs arrived Monday, largely because state 
employ= v.1th 10 badges "'""'allowed to ilirt 
the metaldetoctors. Tour and Lobbyist groups are 
now requited to go thmugb a single entrance, 
the cast doo< whicl> had been closed since the 
2001 terrorist anacks. 
"'We .set this up 90 that people do not have to 
stand in Long lines waiting. but its still ~ 
enough to catch whatever someone decides to 
bring in, • said Secretary of Stare Polioe Director 
BradDemu.io. 
SEARS, DEVELOPER PLAN SEAT 
ARENA NORTHWEST OF CHICAGO 
HOFFMAN ESfA'IES - Sears, Roebuck 
and Co. and a large real estate dcvdopcr 
announced. a propos:aJ Monday to build an 
11,000-scat sports and cntcn:ain.ment arena o n 
land being donated by the deputtncnr-sroce 
chain near irs suburban Chicago hcadquaJ'1CCS. 
The project, led by Minncsota-b3Sed develop-
er Ryan Companies U.S. Inc., is estimated to 
cost $60 million to cornplet~ the two sides said 
in a ;oint aonou.nccment. 
Project spokesman Michael Millar said no for-
mal agrtcments a.re in place coocerning potential 
events but numerous spcnts and concert pro-
moters have expressed interest in booking events 
at the arena. 
The companies said the village of Hoffman 
Estates is expected to issue$ 50 million in bonds 
for the project, which will be paid hack encirdy 
from revenues genenned by the f.aciliry. 
Interim state chief discusses role with revamped board 
SPRINGFIElD - Six W<cks into 
his ;ob as interim state .schools super-
intendmt, Randy Durm says he is tty-
ing to build a more cost-c:fficicnt 
agency that respond. better to the 
needs of the state. 
He ako says he has concems about 
the way education is funded in IJ.li.ooCs 
but is skeptical of proposals that 
would increase income taxes to help 
pay for schools. 
~ 46, discussed the issues fac-
ing education in lllinois and the stateS 
newly resttuctu.rcd education admin-
istnuion in an interview with 'The 
(Springfidd) Stare Journal-Register 
published Monday. 
He said he has been working v.1rb 
the new State Board of Education to 
focus on thme geals oudincd by Gov. 
Rod Blagojcvich: Reducing a backlog 
in reacba ccrri6cacion, reducing the 
number of rules and regulations for 
lcxal school clisrricts and developing 
one major idea for a policy initiative 
to pursue next yeu-. 
TARGET TO BUILD 
DISTRIBUTION CENTER 
IN DEKALB 
DEKALB - Target Corp. 
announcocl Monday that it plans to 
build a 1.5 million-.quare-foor 
reWonal distribution center here. 
Construction will start this fall and 
is expected to be done in summer 
2006. 
The project will =arc about 500 
jobs """ the next two J""U" and hun-
drods of adclicional jobs during the 
first 6ve years of the f.aciliry's opera-
cion, Gov. Rod Blagojevich said in 
announdng the center. 
HUing for the f.acility will bq;in in 
early 2006. 
The state will award more than 
$9.6 million in various grants and 
Fall Career [)ay Job Fair for Educators 
Wednesday, Nov. 10, 2004 
9:30am- 2:30 pm Grand Ballroom, Union 
Don't miss t he bel li 
tax credits for the project, 
Blagojcvich said. The money will 
come from state Department of 
Commerce and Economic 
Opportuniry business development 
programs. 
FEDERAL EMPLOYEES IN 
ILLINOIS HAVE CATHOLIC 
HEALTH CARE OPTION 
PEO RIA -Some federal employ-
ees in lllinois :m: the first in the 
nation eligibJc for a new Roman 
Catholic-run health insurance plan 
that has sparked debate over wherbcr 
re~ous values have a place: in gov-
ernment--supported medical cover-
age. 
About 4,000 federal workers and 
their dependents in V Illinois coun-
ties have the option of enrolling in a 
plan offered by Peoria-based OSF 
HealthPians that does not cover 
abortion, contraceptives, steriliza-
tion or fertiliry tn:atment, proce-
dures that conflict with Catholic 
teachings. 
"'Even if yoUre not a Cttholic., there 
are services you may never USie. Why 
would you 'Nll.nt to pay the premium 
for the services if you're never going to 
usc them?" said Jdf Koch, spol=man 
for OSF HealthPian, which is ov.ncd 
and operated by an order of Catholic 
nuns. 
Proponents say it allows subscribers 
to choose coverage that follo'NS the 
rn<><al posicion of their &.irh. 
PRESIDEHT OF BISHOPS' 
CONFEREHCE REFLECTS 
ON ABUSE CRISIS 
BELLEVIlLE- A W<ck before his 
term c:xpi.res as leader of the nation's 
Rarum Catholic hier=by, Bishop 
Wilton Gregory said that the pressure 
of guiding the U.S. chureb rhmugb 
the height of the clergy = abuse cri-
sis "'drove me 10 my knees• spirirually. 
Yet in an interview Monday with 
The Asoociated P=s, Gn:goty said he 
'Nli.S gratdUI for the chance to serve 
during what many believe is the 'NOrst 
tragedy ever to befall the Catholic 
Cbureb in America_ 
"'Had I been able to 9:ript my p~ 
idency, I would certainly not have 
givm myself this parcicular drama to 
m.,. Gregory said, speaking at his 
office in the Diocese ofBd.lcville. "'But 
I was able to do something to 
strengrbcn and to hdp the chureb I 
love." 
The U.S. Conf=noe of Catholic 
Bishops will dect a new pa:sidcnt next 
week during its regular J'llC'C't:ing in 
w..shingeon and Gregory, who has 
canplcred his rh=-1= term, will be 
relievocl of answering for the miscb:ds 
of priests and misjudgments of his fel-
low bishops. 
the RAZORZ EDGE SALON 
We fix $11 95 Cuts 
Get what you pay for, get the best. .. 
345-3142 
Night owls who like independ
ence and responsibility may
wish to take this opportunity to
earn money.  Now hiring mid 8
a.m. shift and PT evening shifts
to work with adults with devel
opmental disabilities in a group
home setting.  Paid training pro
vided.  Apply in person at Tull
House, 1911 18th St.,
Charleston; 345 3552.
________________________11/9
WANTED: Tutor for high school
sophomore in geometry and
chemistry please call by 9 pm
549 1816
______________________11/10
Brian’s Place Night Club needs
part time bartenders no experi
ence necessary Mattoon
217*234*4151
______________________11/11
Gain valuable job experience
working part time at
Consolidated Market Response.
Get paid to learn sales tech
niques and improve you com
munication skills. Apply today!
CMR 700 W. Lincoln Ave.
Charleston 217 639 1135.
______________________11/12
Country Schoolhouse is now
accepting applications for child
care assistants. Part Time posi
tions avail. Experience preferred.
345 3082
______________________11/15
NEEDED ENTREPRENEURIAL ,
SELF STARTERS TO EARN
INVALUABLE PROFESSIONAL
EXPERIENCE. BECOME AN
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE FOR
THE DEN. STOP BY 1802 BUZ
ZARD FOR AN APPLICATION.
_________________________00
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS.
2005.  Near campus.
www.eiuapts.com  345 2416.
______________________11/10
Available Now and for 2005. 1
bedroom in 3 bedroom house.
1811 11th. 217 821 1970.
______________________11/10
HOUSE 2005. Across from cam
pus. Four people needed.
www.eiuapts.com 345 2416.
______________________11/10
PROFESSORS AND STAFF:
Available immediately. Very nice
2 story executive duplex in Deer
Run. 3 BR plus loft area, 2 1/2
bath, unfinished storage in base
ment, appliances, W/D, fire
place, 2 car garage. $1,000/mo.
345 5022.
______________________11/12
EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES
NOW SHOWING FOR FALL
2005 2,3,4,5,6,7 BEDROOMS
APT, DUPLEX & HOUSES
AVAILABLE. 345 6210, 549
0212 www.eiuprops.com
______________________11/12
For Rent: Spacious three bed
room home close to campus,
1403 Ninth Street. No pets,
ample parking. $250 per month
per student plus utilities. Call
Dustin for showings 630 302
2676
______________________11/15
New for fall ‘05.  3 bedroom
duplex, 2 blocks from campus.
345 6100.
_________________________00
05 06’ 4,3,2 BEDROOM HOUS
ES. TWO BEDROOM/TWO
BATHROOM APARTMENT.
REASONABLE 348 5032
______________________11/16 
FOR RENT: SPRING 2005 3 BR
apartment at Brand New
Courtyard on 9th. Fully fur
nished, skylights, very nice.
$320/person. 345 5022.
______________________11/19
Now renting Fall/Spring ‘05 ’06.
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom apart
ments.  11 month lease.  Security
required.  No pets.  348 8305 or
549 9092.
________________________12/3
1 and 3 bedroom apartments.
Available January 2005.  5
month lease, security required.
No pets.  348 8305 or 549
9092.
________________________12/3
Awesome 4 bedroom house, 1
1/2 baths, C/A, W/D included.
#1 Orchard Drive, behind
McDonalds.  $1200 per month.
(217) 367 5292 for appointment.
________________________12/3
3 bedroom apt. 2 blocks from
campus. $235 per mo each. No
pets. 345 3554
______________________12/13
PARK PLACE APARTMENTS: 1
unit available now. Also showing
for Spring and Fall ‘05. Fully fur
nished,free parking. For ques
tions and appointments call
Autumn at 348 1479
______________________12/13
5 bedroom house.  Fall ‘05.
2019 11th St.  345 6100.
_________________________00
3 and 4 bedroom apts.  2 baths.
Available Fall ‘05.  1120 Edgar
Drive.  345 6100.
_________________________00
For 2005 2006.  Luxury apart
ments, townhouses, and student
rental houses all excellent loca
tions.  Prices vary.  For more
information call us at 345 0652
or look us up at
www.myeiuhome.com
_________________________00
1 bdm apts for August ‘05/’06.
PP&W PROPERTIES 2 EXCEL
LENT LOCATIONS. ONE
BLOCK AND ONE AND ONE
HALF BLOCKS NORTH OF
OLD MAIN ON SIXTH STREET.
One or two person leases.
Central heat and AC, laundry
facility. Trash service and off
street parking included. Perfect
for serious student or couples.
348 8249.
_________________________00
EXCEPTIONALLY ECONOMI
CAL! 1 bedroom apartment with
loft. Furnished for single or a
couple. $380/month for one,
$430/month for two. 1/2 of a
duplex 1 block north of O’Brien
Field. For school year 2005
2006. Call Jan 345 8350.
_________________________00 
Available Now Spacious 2
Bedroom Apts. Ex cond, Next to
EIU Student Rec. Parking & Trash
included. No pets. 345 7286.
www.jwilliamsrentals.com
_________________________00
AVAIL. JAN 05 2 BR furn. apt.
with stove, refrig., microwave,
A/C. Trash pd. 2003 S. 12th St.
Ph. 348 7746
_________________________00
www.jwi l l iamsrenta l s .com
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good
locations, nice apartments, off
street parking, trash paid. No
pets. 345 7286.
_________________________00
House close to campus for 3 to 4
students. Two bathrooms, wash
er/dryer, low utilities. 348 0614.
_________________________00
For Fall ‘05 1,2,and 3 bedrooms
for close to campus. 4 locations
to choose from. Call 345 6533
_________________________00
BUCHANAN ST. APTS: 1,2,&3
BDRM APTS AVAILABLE FOR
FALL 05 06. PLENTY OF OFF
STREET PARKING, WATER AND
TRASH INCLUDED. CALL 345
1266
_________________________00
Lincolnwood Pinetree has  2&3
BR apts. available for second
semester. Call 345 6000 
_________________________00
Newly remodeled two bedroom
apartments complexly furnished,
parking, laundry, FREE DSL Fast
internet, $490. 913 and 917 4th
St. 235 0405 or 317 3085. 
_________________________00
Rooms for rent. Two guys need
three roommates. House west of
square. AC, washer, dryer. Phone
345 9665
_________________________00
VERY AFFORDABLE: Now leas
ing 1,2,and 3 bedroom apart
ments,three bedroom house.
All within two blocks of cam
pus. Call 345 5373 or 549
5593
_________________________00
AVAIL. JAN 05 1 BR new, Apt.
w/ stove, refrig., microwave,
dishwasher, washer and dryer.
Trash pd. 117 W. Polk Ph. 348
7746.
_________________________00
AVAIL. Aug 05  1,2,4, Bedroom
Apartments. Very clean and nice,
locally owned and furnished.
Close to campus. Laundry on
premises, trash paid and parking
included. THIS IS WERE YOU
WANT TO LIVE! Call and leave a
message 348 0673
_________________________00
3 Bedroom Furnished Apts. 1521
1st , A/C & Dishwasher, laundry
on site. Free trash & parking.
$285 ea. 345 5048
_________________________00
small 2 bedroom house, wash
er/dryer, no pets. $400 per
month. Deposit required. 345
3178.
_________________________00
BUCHANAN STREET APART
MENTS: 1 and 2 bedroom apart
ments available in January water
and trash included off street
parking call 345*1266
_________________________00
Dell Pentium Laptop. CD,
Floppy, Battery, Power Supply,
Windows 98, Office, 56K
Modem, Network Card. $300
708*341*4519
________________________11/9
Couch for sale, excellent con
dition. Navy, burgundy, emer
ald, strip. $250 O.B.O. 345
7908.
________________________11/9
2005, 1 room in 3 bedroom
apartment. $200/mo. not includ
ing utilities. Call 217 276 7383.
______________________11/10
Sublease Jan Aug 2005. 1 room
in a 2 bedroom townhouse.
Female only. 6th and Polk. $265
month. Call 217 254 3427.
______________________11/15
2 bedroom apt furnished, free
DSL. 4th Street, close to campus.
345 6091
______________________11/16
Available January 2005. 1 bed
room in 3 bedroom apartment.
Nice and clean. Close to campus
located on 9th Street. Laundry on
premises, paid trash and parking
available. 815 978 5288.
______________________11/18
1 bedroom in a 3 bedroom apt.
Female only; 9 month lease.
$235 per mo. 345 3554
______________________12/10
Roommate needed  Spring 2005.
Millennium Apartments.  3 bed
rooms, own vanity.   $300 /per
month plus utilities.  773 615
1943
______________________11/12
Female roommate needed.
Spring Semester. 2 Bedroom
house close to Buzzard. $270
plus utilities.  Pets welcome.
Lease ends in August.  Cal Erin
348 5897
______________________11/15
Roommate needed to share
house w/male EIU Students.
Lease ending 5/31/04. Call 348
0614, leave message.
_________________________00
ALL STAR TRAVEL CREW
SPRING BREAK Cancun,
Acapulco, Jamaica, more. Book
Now! Free Meals/Drinks.
Organize a group GO FREE!
(800)575 2351 www.allstartrav
elcrew.com
______________________11/10
#1 SPRING BREAK WEB
SITE! Lowest prices guaran
teed. Book 11 people, get
12th trip free! Group dis
counts for 6+
www.SpringBreakDiscounts.
com 800 838 8202.
______________________12/13
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco,
Costa Rica, Bahamas &
Florida. Campus reps wanted!
Free meals & parties! 1 800
234 7007 endlesssummer
tours.com
______________________12/13
ATTENTION ALL GRADUAT
ING SENIORS! If you are
interested in a yearbook of
your senior year, and are not
sure how to pick it up, come
to the Student Publications
office, room 1802 Buzzard
Hall, and for only $6 we will
mail you a copy in the Fall
when they are published.
Call 581 2812 for more infor
mation.
_________________________00
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PERSONALS
ACROSS
1 ___-serve
5 Desert flora
10 Fresh kid
14 Jacob’s twin
15 Venusian, e.g.
16 Suffix with Cine-
17 T ___ tiger
18 Muscle injuries
19 Lyric poems
20 Protest formally
23 Not well
24 Silver ___
(cloud seed)
25 Before now
28 Cry out loud
30 Moon or sun,
poetically
31 Diet plate serv-
ing
36 Falco of “The
Sopranos”
37 Battery type
38 Siberian city
41 Cockpit gauge
figure
46 ___ Ronald
Reagan
47 In the style of
48 Go astray
49 Moral standards
53 A smartypants
may have a big
one
55 Cohabitate
62 Juan’s emphatic
assent
63 Actress Verdugo
64 Ocean motion
65 Penny-___ (triv-
ial)
66 Aired again
67 Caesarean
rebuke
68 Time to go once
around the sun
69 Peter, Paul or
Mary
70 Invitation letters
DOWN
1 One seen play-
ing with a
beachball
2 Logo along U.S.
highways, once
3 Placed
4 Mold and
mildew, for two
5 Former Sears
mailing
6 A Baldwin
7 “See ya!”
8 Semester, e.g.
9 Fill with confi-
dence
10 Like a som-
brero’s brim
11 Pie chart lines
12 Make better
13 “Take a sip”
21 Lanchester of
film
22 Stud site
25 Air force hero
26 1977 George
Burns title role
27 Ear-related
29 Trivial amount,
slangily
30 Tara name
32 Mad Hatter’s
drink
33 Salary max
34 Message from a
desert isle, per-
haps
35 Cousins of an
ostrich
39 ___ Lanka
40 Barbie’s 
ex-beau
42 Simoleon
43 Publishers
44 Swanky
45 Herb in stuffing
49 Op-ed piece,
e.g.
50 Quaker’s
“yours”
51 “___ la vista!”
52 Not so cordial
54 Riverbank
romper
56 Courtroom
statement
57 Actress Hatcher
58 ___ even keel
59 Half of a batting
average calcu-
lation
60 1999 Ron
Howard 
comedy
61 Do another
hitch
Puzzle by Nancy Kavanaugh
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16
17 18 19
20 21 22
23 24
25 26 27 28 29 30
31 32 33 34 35
36 37 38 39 40
41 42 43 44 45
46 47 48
49 50 51 52 53 54
55 56 57 58 59 60 61
62 63 64
65 66 67
68 69 70
Edited by Will Shortz No. 0928
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MORAL: 
CoNnNUED FROM PACE lA 
Such statements of moral grounding have frustrat-
ed Democratic-leaning activists - in past campaigns 
and particularly this year. They question the vague-
ness of the "moral values" exit poll question and con-
tend that their own political priorities, such as fight-
ing poverty and discrimination, have moral weight 
and popular support. 
Proponents of same-sex unions, for example, 
believe it is moral to afford partnership rights to two 
men or two women who have committed themselves 
to each other and, in many cases, are raising children. 
"We have a thing or two to say about the 'moral 
values' involved with permitting a couple who wish 
to build a life together to enjoy full legal standing as 
a family," said Ron Schlittler, director of Parents, 
Families and Friends of lesbians and Gays. 
Similarly, abortion-rights advocates believe it is 
moral to allow the option of abortion to a poor, 
newly pregnant woman, rather than compel her to 
bear a child she didn't plan for and cannot afford to 
raise. 
"When the religious right co-opted the term 'pro-
life,' that was a coup," said the Rev. Carlton Veazey 
of the Religious Coalition for Reproductive Choice. 
"Sometimes 'choice' sounds too casual." 
"We have to go back and examine what we are we 
saying, why is it not resonating," V=y added. "We 
don't just cave in and say they've got a monopoly on 
morality." 
Asked if their rivals on the left indeed held viable 
moral values, several conservatives replied with a 
qualified "yes," suggesting the liberals' social con-
cerns were valid but not as important as opposition 
to abortion or same-sex marriage. 
"We believe in biblical principles; I'm sure they 
believe in biblical principles," said Roberta Combs, 
president of the Christian Coalition of America. 
"But I don't understand how they can defend abor-
tion and homosexuality. That's wrong." 
The Rev. Frank Pavone of Priests for Life said 
poverty was far less urgent a problem then abortion, 
which he considers genocide. 
"The other side has not been deprived of the 
opportunity to make their case," he said. "Voters can 
think for themselves." 
Some put the issue even more starkly. 
"There is no reconciliation between good and 
evil," wrote Mary Ann Kreitzer of Les Femmes, an 
organization of conservative Roman Catholic 
women. "Voters rejected the party of gay activists, 
radical feminists, the Hollywood elite, pornogra-
phers, death-peddlers, anti-Christian bigots and 
apostate Catholics." 
For some moderates, the values debate is less sim-
ple - they may oppose abortion and gay marriage yet 
share liberals' view on other issues. 
Mike Allen of Catholic Charities of Trenton, 
which serves the needy in southern New Jersey, said 
his organization's mission entails seeking "a more 
just and compassionate society" on for the disadvan-
taged. 
Regarding partisan promotion of "moral values," 
Allen said, "Oversimplifying is a technique that 
seems to win elections." 
The Rev. T homas Reese, editor of the Jesuit week-
ly America, said John Kerry could have been more 
effective at portraying his goals - fairer wages, better 
health care - as "moral values." 
"The Democratic Party seems almost embarrassed 
talking about family issues or religion," he said. 
A future battleground in the values tug-of-war will 
be for black and Hispanic support. Some conserva-
tives believe wariness of gay marriage will enable 
Republicans to steadily win more of their votes. 
"You're seeing a bridge being built between 
African-Americans and evangelicals who tend to be 
Republican," said Tony Perkins of the Family 
Research Council. "Right now that dialogue is 
focused on marriage, but as we share and learn, you'll 
see it broadening." 
However, the Rev. Stephen Bouman, a New York-
based bishop of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in 
America, worries that conservative Christians' defini-
tion of"moral values" may be too narrow to accom-
modate those of different faiths and backgrounds, 
including new immigrants. 
"One thing Jesus was absolutely clear about was 
helping the poor, and the welcoming of strangers," 
Bouman said. "Maybe this election was a wake-up 
call to have a serious conversation about what moral-
ity means, to look at what sort of country we're 
becoming." 
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Senate makes concessions for intelligence bill 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
WASHINGTON - Senators on Monday 
gave in to several House demands on com-
promise legislation dealing with the Sept. II 
commission's anti-terrorism recommenda-
tions, including keeping the intelligence 
budget secret, increasing border security 
forces and banning aliens who have been 
trained by terrorist groups. 
"We hope that the House will embrace 
our offer and move fOrward with us to send 
an intelligence reform bill to the full 
Congress and to the president's desk befure 
the end of the year," said Sens. Susan Collins, 
R-Maine, and Joseph Lieberman, D-Conn., 
leaders of the Senate negotiators. 
The House and Senate have been working 
on trying to get compromise legislation 
based on the 9/II commission's recommen-
dations since August. 
PRESIDENT KEEPS CARD AS 
STAFF CHIEF FOR NEXT TERM 
WASHINGTON - Beginning to put his 
team in place for his second term, President 
Bush decided to keep Andy Card as White 
House chief of staff, retaining an unflappable 
veteran of the Reagan and first Bush presi-
dencies. 
Card's first assignment: help the president 
reshape the administration for the term that 
begins in January, sorting through possible 
personnel changes in the Cabinet and else-
where. 
Bush and Card moved deliberately and 
privately Monday, both staying out of public 
view after a weekend of brainstorming at the 
Camp David presidential retreat in 
Maryland. 
MINNESOTA TOPS NATIONWIDE 
RANKING AS HEALTHIEST STATE 
MINNEAPOUS - Minnesota is the 
nation's healthiest state, while Louisiana is 
OBAMA: 
CoNnNUED FROM PACE lA 
"My legacy, I hope, is that I did everything 
in the power of one man to clean up a sordid 
political culture in lllinois," Fitzgerald said. 
Obarna said he is trying to walk a fine line 
in dealing with the hubbub surrounding his 
43-percentage-point victory over Republican 
Alan Keyes. 
He wants to fucus on the hard work of 
NATIONAL 
BRIEFS 
the least healthy, a ranking it has held for I4 
of the last I5 years of a national survey, offi-
cials said. 
The annual report sponsored by the 
United Health Foundation weighs such fac-
tors as health insurance coverage, heart dis-
ease rates, total and infant mortality rates, the 
rate of motor vehicle deaths, high school 
graduation rates, childhood poverty, and 
public health spending. 
SMALL PLANE CRASHES IN 
DETROIT NEIGHBORHOOD 
DETROIT - A small plane crashed in a 
Detroit neighborhood Monday afternoon, 
setting at least two houses on fire. Wimesses 
said construction workers at the scene helped 
pull two people out of the wreckage of the 
aircraft. 
The man and woman were taken to a hos-
pital, where they were in serious condition, 
said Detroit Fire Commissioner Tyrone 
Scott. 
Police said nobody on the ground was 
injured. 
NEW DRUG DRAMATICALLY 
REDUCES DEATH IN BLACKS 
N EW ORLEANS - A two-drug combi-
nation pill dramatically reduced deaths 
among blacks with heart failure, a land-
mark finding that is expected to lead to 
government approval of the first medica-
tion marketed for a specific race. 
Black cardiologists hailed this form of 
racial profiling after years in which minori-
ties got short shrift in medical studies. 
Others complained that the drug also 
might help whites and should have been 
becoming a successful senator for Illinois but 
also has obligations as a national public fig-
ure. Obama said that's why he agreed to 
appear Sunday on national political talk 
shows "Meet the Press" and 'This Week" -
two invitations of about 100 he says he's 
received. 
Obama also acknowledged hiring power-
ful agent Robert Barnett to sort through the 
book proposals he is getting. Obama's first 
book, "Dreams From My Father," jumped to 
NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER 
'{t;:P.,\-\, 
I (:,Ut;;/:.1:> 1-\~ 
'Nt>-1:. jU~T 
f:>..-<SKIN' 
FoR II ... 
BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER 
I OON'T WANNA WAKE 
UP! WHY QO I HAVE TO 
WAKE UP SO EARLY? 
tested in them, but wasn't for business rea-
sons. 
"At times you can't win," said Dr. 
Augustus Grant, past president of the 
Association of Black Cardiologists, which 
supported the study. "Here we have a won-
derful trial that shows a clear result and the 
issue is raised, 'Why was this trial only 
done in African Americans?"' 
MICROSOFT PAYS RIVAL $536 
MILLION IN ANTITRUST CASE 
WASH INGTON - Software giant 
Microsoft Corp. opened its wallet again 
Monday to clear more of its courtroom 
problems, paying $536 million to rival 
Novell Inc. and an undisclosed smaller 
amount to a trade group that had backed 
antitrust complaints by the U.S. govern-
ment and the European Union. 
Novell, a bitter, decades-long rival of 
Microsoft, said despite the huge payoff it 
intends to file an antitrust lawsuit against 
Microsoft this week over damage a decade 
ago to its once-popular WordPerfect busi-
ness software. 
ABOUT 50,000 POUNDS OF HOT 
DOGS RECALLED 
WASHINGTO N - A Buffalo, N .Y., 
firm is recalling about 50,000 pounds of 
frankfurters because of possible undercook-
ing, the Agriculture Department said 
Monday. 
The agency said it has not received any 
reports of illnesses caused by the meat, 
which was recalled after the company, 
Zemco Industry Inc., received a consumer 
complaint. 
The hot dogs were sold in one- to five-
pound packages on Oct. 5 and 6 and distrib-
uted to stores in Connecticut, 
Massachusetts, Maine, New Hampshire, 
New Jersey, New York and Vermont. Each 
package bears the code EST. 5 222. 
the best-seller lists when a new edition was 
released shortly after his speech this summer 
to the Democratic National Convention. 
Obama, a law professor, said he may write 
another book but it would be more about 
national policy than about himsel£ 
The money from another book would 
come in handy, he admitted. 
''I'm a member of the smallest caucus in 
the Senate - the non-millionaires caucus," he 
said. 
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A 
Familiar faces and a familiar town will 
greet this year's O hio Valley 
Conference champion, Eastern 
women's soccer team. 
The Panthers may just be tired 
of going to No tre: Dame: consid-
ering three out of the last four 
years they have: made: the: NCAA 
College: C up they have made: the: 
trip to South Bend. 
•we were looking forward to 
going to some: place: new," junio r 
defender Lee Ann Langsfcld said . •rm so 
tired of going there:, I've: been there about 
800 times.• 
Director of Athletics Richard McDuffie: 
was proud of the: team's achievement but 
also wanted the: team to have the: o pportu-
nity to go to other places just so they could 
see new places while: o n the: road. 
•firs t of aU, four (conference: champi-
onships) in a row is rare: for any sport, and 
any team; McDuffie said . • sut I do hope 
that they can get to go o n a trip that is far 
enough away that they can Ay, at least 
then they would be seeing a 
d ifferent portion of the coun-
try.• 
No matter how many times 
the: Panthers have: been up to 
Notre Dame:, their main focus is still 
just all considering the Panthers managed to get 
off o nly two shots compared to Notre 
Dame's 38. 
matched up against the: 
Fighting Irish for the: second 
time: out of their past four 
trips to the N CAA tourna-
ment. 
Earlier this year the: Panthers 
played the: same: Irish 
squad at Notte: Dame: , 
f but lost the game: 3-0. 
~ Eastern lost the game 
and struggled to pro-
/ vide much offense at 
- -....:::r.-
But the fact that Eastern has seen the 
Fighting Irish before could be an advan-
tage to the team because they know what 
to expect and how to improve against 
them. 
"'Because we played them before, 
you never know what will happen 
this time around," senior mid-
fielder Racbd Dorfman said. "'It 
is crucial for us to believe in our-
selves because then we can raise o ur lcvd of 
play and compete against s uch a good 
team." 
STIPHIN HAA S/THE DAILYEAST'ERN NEWS 
Senior llidfielder Rachel Ool111ao is one of 
t•re• senion on the women's taam who have 
11811n io the ICU tournament each ,.., while 
at Eastern. Ool111ao has four assists thio sea-
son for the Pao,.ers. 
• STANDINGS 
ovc 
TEAM RECORD 
S""bd 7 1 0 
Eastern llinooil 61 1 
MuTay Slate 0 1 
MoteheadSca~e " 0 
Jacb()tlr.tllle Slate JJ2 
Souf,e.auMistoui JJ2 
TenneueeTectl 2JJ 
AustinPeay 1 6 1 
TenneueeMat1in 1 70 
OYC STATS 
POIN'TS 
GP 
1 Kf.NOAI.L,. Rebekah M0R 18 
2 Rl!D( 'lhM:!Ia MUR 18 
J BURNS, JiH TTU 17 
4.STEJ.N:HAUS. Mic:hele E1U 18 
S WALTER, Tthha ElU 16 
COAlS 
GP 
1 Rl!D( 'lhM:!Ia MUR 18 
2 BURNS, JiH TTU 17 
J KENOAU. o.bd<"' M()R 18 
4.STEJ.N:HAUS. Midwle E1U 18 
S WALTER, Tthha ElU 16 
ASSISTS 
GP 
1 KENOAI.L,. Rebekah M0R 18 
2 Alaina Laoopo SliMO 12 
J.WALTf.R. Trilha E1U .. 
s.......o~,,.,..TTU 17 
STf:INHAUS, Michelle ElU 18 
IFCI PHC SPONSORED EDUCATIONAL WEEK 
We hope thi s week will p rovide the RSO's as well as the 
1..-ger EIU comrnJr'ity with a range of speakers discussilg very 
broad to pics. The se topics include things tha t will help 
you here a t college and other more con troversial 
top ic s li ke Domest ic Violence. 
The Daily Eastern News 
for the week. 
~~ ~ endhGwtobelrw~ vAth PR SSA 
-. Eflrl(toem Room 0 7pm Tuesday, November 9th 7 OOpm 
Topic W\at )W .... hamg Ia \$ Wl8t Ia ~ Ia 
- Bd>!ludoleN 
-., EAlltoem Room 0 7pm 
- Goal Selrogand Shteglc~P<": 
-., Kansas Room 0 8om 
Wednesday, November I Oth 7 OOpm 
TQIIIc-Leeclenl~and'ltlU!l 
Speaker 8ob Ouclol9kl 
-., Eh(lwn Room 0 7pm 
~~~~~- ........ ~ .... -
Place Kaf\9as Room @ 7pm 
Topic How to hevemotvaton end delegation tw )Wend~ Orgarizatlon _.. .,._,""""" 
-., -Room08om 
is now accepting 
applications 
for the following 
positions: 
Associate Campus Editor, 
Administration, Campus, City, 
Student Gov't, Verge, Associate 
Verge, Special Sections/Features 
Applications can be picked up in 1811 Buzzard Hall 
Must be turned in this week 
OVUAU 
RECORD 
107 1 
135 2 
8 111 
99 1 
7 11 J 
11 62 
764 
892 
4 11 2 
-b 28 
27 
" 2J 
19 
C..h 
IJ 
11 
10 
........ 
8 
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SWIMMING AND DIVING 
Panthers dominate home invitational 
The Panther Invitational could not 
have been at a better point in the 
season for the men's and women's 
swimming and diving teams than it 
was this past weekend. The women 
defeated runner-up Valparaiso in the 
invitational 721 to 555 points. The 
men won in even more convincing 
fashion, defeating Indiana 
University-Purdue University at 
Indianapolis with 775.5 points com-
pared to IUPUI's 471. 
The four team meet included 
Valparaiso, Buder and IUPUI. With 
both sides for the Panthers winning 
in such dominant fashion, the direc-
tion both teams are heading at this 
point in the season appears to be very 
good. 
"'As a whole team everyone swam 
real well," said Ray Padovan) Eastern 
head coach for the men and women. 
"A lot of people swam their best 
times ever in this meet. • 
For the women, the best perform-
ance might have come from Claire 
Garvey who took fLrst place in both 
the 200 and 400 individual medley. 
"Everybody just started hav-
ing better swims and better 
dives this week. As a team 
we all stepped up." 
l.H>sA< B.wl<s, EAsmiH Dt>u 
place finishes included Allison Puu 
in the 2-00 freestyle and Brittany 
Wininger in the 200 backstroke. 
In diving for the women, Lindsae 
Baldcs won the one and three meter 
diving. Baldes saw the success the 
women had over the weekend as a 
good indication of where the team is 
at this point of their season. 
"Everybody just started having bet-
ter swims and bene r dives this 
week, • Baldes said. "As a team we all 
stepped up.• 
A lot of the swimmers felt rcaJly 
good in the water, Baldcs said. 
On the men's side, Bill Senese and 
Tom Watson eacb. won three events . 
For Senese, this was his first meet of 
the season. Senese won the 50 
freestyle as well as the 1 00 and 200 
backstroke. Watson won the 2-00, 
5 00 and the 1650 freestyle. Jon 
Meier also took a first place finish in 
the 200 individual medley and Matt 
Holben won in the 100 freestyle. 
to the othc r teams at the meet. 
"They (the men and women) get a 
little more motivated for a meet like 
this) • Padovan said of the difference 
betWeen a four-team meet and a reg-
ular dual meet. 
With a larger meet like the Panther 
Invite, the swimmers get good prac-
tice for how the conference meet will 
be. 
"It was a two day long meet so it is 
a good way to get ready for confc r-
enee, • Baldes said. "With a big meet 
like this everybody is also well rested 
in between events. • 
During dual meets sometimes a 
swimmer might only have 10 min-
utes in between events) but when the 
meet is mucb. largcr there can be over 
an hour in between events. 
This weekend the Panthers uavd 
to Western Illinois to take on their in 
state rivals. Western is a very good 
team and will offer some quality 
competition for Eastern. 
"We play Western in the confc r-
enee meet and they arc our biggest 
competition there,» Paul Luuincn 
said. 
j05 H R u u 'I' ITHE OAI.YEAS'TERN NEWS 
In tile Pantllero lint plac. finish at th meet, Eaotem had 
nine first place firishes. 
Garvey swam exceptional in the 
meet as she came within one second 
of the school record in the 400 indi-
vidual medley. Patty Young also had 
two first place finishes in the 100 
and 200 breaststroke. Other first 
Padovan believed the dominant 
play of the men is a good reflection 
of the depth the team has compared 
Luttincn believes the toughest part 
of the season is over for the Panthers. 
But at this point in the season both 
the men and women arc coming 
together at the right time said 
Padovan. 
•"Things are starting to gel for us 
now a little bit,» Padovan said. 
RUSTY: 
As Gomes will go this season) so 
will the Panthers. But Gomes will 
have help this season. Aaron 
Panenon led the Panthers in scor-
ing against Wtnona State with 26 
points making all 10 of his shots 
from the field and converting on six 
of his seven frtt throw attempts. 
Paneuon also had 10 rebounds giv-
ing him a double-double. 
"I was encoumgcd by our free 
throw percentage; Samuels said. 
"Gomes and Patterson are going to 
get to the line and if they can contin-
ue to convert like they did Saturday 
it will be a grt:at bendit for us. • 
Gomes said he was impressed at 
the way Emanuel Dildy, v.+.o had 
11 points, four assists and th.rec 
stc~ managed the game from the 
point guard position and the way 
Andy Gobaynski crashed the 
boards 6nishing the game with 10 
rebounds. 
"It's just different this year; 
Gomes said. "Guys know their roles 
on the team and arc accepting 
them." 
Chicken lunch 
2 pieces of chicken 
mashed potatoes & Gravy 
coleslaw • biscuit 
Gomes said because the guys on 
their team know their roles, there is 
more team unity. Gomes even 
noticed the guys on the bench were 
more enthusiastic than last year. 
As for Division-11 Winona State, 
the Panthers considered them a 
'NOrthy opponent. 
"My impression is if they played 
in the Ohio Vallty Conference, 
they'd win games," Samuds said. 
""Tlacy're a pretty good team. • 
"Thty ,..,....;t bad at all, • Gomes 
agreed. ""1"bey got a couple guys that 
could pay somewhere else. Thty 
play«! like they have been playing 
for a couple of months already." 
The Panthers know thty have 
.some work to do before the season 
starts. 
"As is oft:en the case of a game this 
earl)~ we know we have a Lot of work 
to do,» Samuels said. "We need to 
get a li tdc tougher and make teams 
respond to our defense." 
That toughness will come easier 
when the Panthers get everyone 
healthy. Hopefully that will be in 
time for their next exhibition game 
on Friday Nov. 19 against 
University of lllinois..Spring6dd. 
1305 Uncol n Ave 
217-345~424 
Open for Breakfast 
Weekdays5am 11am 
Weekends Sam 12pm 
3 JPiece Dinner 
3 pieces of chicken 
mashed potatoes & Gravy 
coleslaw • 2 biscuits $JOO - $J35 
TURNOVERS: 
Tech quarterback Robert 
Kraft: threw a wide receiver 
screen to Brent McNeal who 
threw down field to Antonio 
Minor who was able to slip past 
the Eastern defense that was 
reacting to the sc:recn. 
"'Those six mistakes (the 86 
yards touchdown and the 
penalties) were the difference in 
NCAA: 
BaUard said alter the announcement 
of Easterm draw, •girls, the impo..iblc 
goal is always likely." The sad port of it 
is tbae girb ha, .. """"" they dese.v. 
the oppottunity to not h:M: to ~ 
the improboble in the opening roWld. 
Apparentlj1 the NCAA cloc:sn't see it 
that way. It makes me wonder if they 
act:uaUy can soe at aJI. 
Ballard's squad will nc<d a lot ofluck 
10 upset the Irish in its own badcy.ud 
and if the NCAA luck rubs off them, 
they may need a mirade. 
IIIWII.$11~11UJt 
the game,» Bellantoni said. 
"With a team like that you 
can't afford to give them any 
mulligans.• 
Another trouble the Panthers 
ran into was red-zone scoring, 
Schabert said. While the 
Panthers scored five out of six 
times they were inside the 20-
yard line , they didn't always 
come out with the results they 
wanted. 
On the Panthers first drive of 
the game they made it down to 
the Golden Eagles 7 -yard line 
but couldn't put it in with four 
chances. Steve Kuehn missed 
the 33-yard fie ld goal attempt 
and, the Panthers walked away 
empty handed. 
"When we were in the red 
zone we couldn't put it in)• 
Schabcrt said. "We could have 
had a chance to open it up early 
but instead they jumped out 
ahead." 
NFL stays with Fox, CBS 
NEW YORK - The NFL 
agtttd Monday to contract 
extensions with Fox and CBS to 
televise Sunday afternoon games 
for six more years, deals wonh a 
combined $8 billion. 
The current contract, which 
expires aft:er the 2005 season, 
was worth $17.2 billion, includ-
ing the Sunday night and 
Monday night packages with 
F.SPN and ABC. The extensions 
will run through 2011. The 
league still is in negotiations for 
the prime-time packages. 
CBS continues to televise 
AFC games, a package it 
""'!"ired in 1998. CBS handled 
NFL gruncs from 1956 through 
the 1970 merger, then took over 
the NFC until 1993, v.+.en Fox 
outbid CBS for that package. 
CBS then outbid NBC for the 
AFCgamc:s. 
Advertise 
In the DEN 
li you advertise it 
fuey will come ... 
THROWIN' 
HEAT 
MATTHEW STEVENS 
$f~Wbf9: 
Too high of 
standards 
for NCAA 
It's becoming more and more 
obvious throughout year that 
the NCAA will never receive a 
Christmas card from Eastern 
I llinois 'NOmen's soccer coach 
Steve Ballard. 
Here's what Ballard suggested 
before his team traveled to 
Alabama and won iu fourth 
consecutive Ohio Valley 
Confen.mcc Cbampionshlp. 
"'I have been given the indica-
tion we will be ran.kcd in the 
posicion 25 to 32 and the 
NCAA treated us pretty wdl 
last year. We hope for the 
same," Ballard said. 
Apparendy &JJard wu rcc:dv-
ing his information from the 
same people who ran the early 
exit polls for Senator John 
Kerry. 
The Panthers ftrst round 
draw against the fourth seated 
Notte Dame Fighting Irish is, 
without a do ubt, criminally 
insane. 
If the numbers arc lined up, 
the NCAA selection committee 
has inforJ"JlCd that the Panthers 
an: the 60th best squad in the 
nation. 60th? A math major 
isn't needed to come to the con-
dusion these numbers don't add 
up. 
Take the mid-major aspect 
out of the equation, after win-
ning the OVC four straight 
times and being regionaUy-
rankcd in the preseason, the 
NCAA still couldn't get this 
mid-major call right. 
Before the sdocti.on show 
came on) Ballard was convinced 
his team was headed to the 
Ohio to compete against the 
Big Ten champion Ohio State 
Buckeyes. 
However) it was Bowling 
Green who drew the sixth-seat-
ed Buckeyes after having a stel-
lar record of ( 10-11-2). If that 
isn't enoug~ Eastern beat them 
head-to-head earlier this season. 
For the sake of argument, let's 
say the Panthers can turn the 
College Cup upside down and 
defeat Notte Dame. They are 
looking at a potential matchup 
against the Dayton Flyers who 
are on a roll, winning 20 of iu 
21 matches this season. The 
road Just doesn t get any easier 
for this team in a draw that is 
uphill from the word go. 
SO: NCAA PN;£ 11 
PANTHER SPORTS CALENDAR 
TODAY 
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
WOM:H's BA.S~aTMU. ~ Masouii-S.U..l lou& 
C~ COUrrnllY AT NCAA Rtaoerw.., PEOb\, I l 
V<>lle)Oall \1 feMeS~ Martin 
Swl-.~c AT WuTtaN •~• 
Foocball \1 Ja<botwilleSuue 
V<>lle)OBH\1 ~Swe 
705 ptn 
IOatn 
7pm 
1 pm 
1 JOptn 
7pm PORTS 
------------------------------------------Eastern !Uinois UtJiversity. CharlmotJ 
WOMEN'S SOCCER 
More inside 
j05H RULlYIT'HEIM.YfASJERNNIWS 
The """en~ soccer tum pftlen aroond tile television io the Student RecrealiCOt Center llondlr 
aflernooo Ia - wllere tlley will plar tllis -kend. They react wllen the NCU womeo's soc .. r 
collece cop bracket an~~>un .. , Eastern is paired aaainst laurfll seated lotro Dame tar tllis FridafJ 
ca-
• \Abmen•s soccer pre\liew page matd'le& up 
Eastern and national contender Notre Dame. 
CoLI,. MCAULI Ffl iTHE ~LYEASJF.RNNE\'6 
Senior fonrard .,dy Cobc:z,nslci shoots 
a free tllrow in Saturd.,.. 8UI win 
.,.r Winooa State. Gobca,nsiO ""' 2-2 
at tile free-tllrowline. 
FOOTBALL 
Page 10 
MEN'S BASKETBALL 
Slow start, high scoring 
B'Y JOtm HOH£HAOU 
SIOUS ~t uoana 
The rust was apparent last 
Saturday night when the men's 
basketbaU team squeaked out a 
83-81 win over Wtnona State. 
"'We had trouble getting going 
in the first hal£'' Eastern head 
coach Rick Samuels said. "'The 
second haJf was much better." 
The Panthers headed into the 
locker room at halftime down by 
nine points to a Division-11 bas-
ketball team. 
"last year we probably would 
have lost this game/' junior 
shooting guard Josh Gomes said. 
"'We would have fought hard last 
year, but we would have had the 
thought in the back of our heads 
that we weren't going to win this 
one." 
The Panthers came back in the 
second half, erased the nine-
point halftime deficit with 9:.39 
left to play and won the game by 
two. 
"'The chemistry of this team 
from th.is time last year is a lot 
betterJ • Gomes said. 
Gomes was second on the team 
in scoring with 25 pointsJ which 
is a lot different from last year 
when the Panthers had only eight 
20-point performances; five of 
which came from Gomes. 
Samuels said he was very 
pleased with the way Gomes shot 
the ball making nine of his 17 
shots from the ftdd. 
"'When Josh goes up for a shot 
I have great confidence it's going 
in the basket, • Samuels said. 
Gomes v.oorked tremendously 
hard in the off season, Samuels 
said. He was in the gym working 
on his shot aU summer and it 
looks to be paying off. 
sa: RUSTY ~n 
Penalties steal Panthers' 'steam' 
Despite coming out on top in the 
turnover categories, Eastern nude 
.some crucial rnista.kc:s in Sanuday's 
40-37 overtime loss to Tennessee 
Toth. 
The game marked the first time in 
over rv.o years the Panthers lost a con-
test when being on the plussideofthe 
rurl'lO\u ~ Eastern defensive 
coordinator Roc Bd.lantoni said. 
Easrcm"s o nly turnoVer af the day 
came du.ri.n.g its fourth quarter come-
back, when wide rocciver Mike 
Monis fumblocl a completed pass on 
the T"""""oe Tech 12-yatd line. 
"'It's weird because if you tu.rllCWer 
the baU more, the less chance you 
have of winning; Panther quarter-
back Matt Schaben said. •Jt w.u an 
unfortunate tu.rnoverJ and even 
though we came bade. it still took 
some of our steam away.• 
On the o<hcr side of the b.U the 
Panthers hod two tokeaways that they 
tumed into 14 points. The first was 
defensive tackle Tun Kdly"s 10-yatd 
interception rerurn for a touchdown 
and the other was Chad Oeveland' s 
interception that set up a Mart 
Schaben touchdown throw on the 
next play. 
Although the Panthers came o ut 
ahead in the rurnO\u battle they com-
mitted .some key penalties that ~we 
the Golden Eagles sccood c:Iw.:cs on 
drives. Eastern bad 11 penalties on 
the day that resulted in 71 yards for 
Tennessee Toch. 
Tv.o offside penalties in overtime 
ex=dcd the Golden Eagles dJive, in 
which ruruUng back D=k White 
would run for the winning 9:ore. On 
a t.hi:rd-4Dd-.six play the Panthers v.e:re 
li.ncd up offi.ides and moved the 
Golden Eagles up to a shlrd and one 
situation. 
Eastern also yielded some big plays 
10 Tennc:ssoe Tech that helped put it 
over the top. The Golden Eagles 
longest play of the day was an 86-y.ud 
touchdown on a trick play. Tcnnesso: 
$U TURNOVERS PN;f. 11 
